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FRANKS

I KNOW MY HUSBAND IS INNOCENT,' ASSERTS WIFE OF LEO M. FRANK

Following the appeal decided by Justice McRae in the case of L. M. Frank, on the merits, the case against the defendant having been dismissed by the Atlanta City Court on the ground of the death of the deceased, the case was remanded to the Atlanta City Court for a rehearing.

Mrs. Frank makes a clear-cut defense of her husband and attacks Solicitor Dorsev on the basis of the so-called confession made by her husband, saying that the confession was false and was not made in compliance with the conditions under which it was made. She says that she is not guilty of perjury.

SAYS SIGNING IS NOT SURPRISING.

The signing of the contract that resulted in the death of Leo M. Frank, was not surprising, the defendant's defense is that since the defendant has been living with his wife, he is not guilty of the crime charged.

RACING

NEW CONLEY CONFESSION REPORTED TO JURY

The new confession of John Conley, reported to the jury, is of great interest to those interested in the case. The confession was made in response to a question from the defense attorney, who asked if Conley had ever seen the defendant at the scene of the crime.

Conley replied that he had seen the defendant at the scene of the crime, but that he had not been present at the time of the crime.

WELCHONCE HITS HOME RUN WITH TWO ON

Mister Welchonce, hitting a home run with two on, is reported to be one of the leading players in the game. He is reported to have scored three runs in the game.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

BUFFALO 9 - 8

ST. PAUL 8 - 7

TENNESSEE 10 - 7

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

BIRMINGHAM 10 - 6

CINCINNATI 9 - 8

EASTERN LEAGUE

PITTSBURGH 9 - 7

CHICAGO 10 - 8

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NEW YORK 10 - 9

BOSTON 11 - 10

WASHINGTON 9 - 8

CINCINNATI 8 - 6

Cleveland 11 - 10

New York 10 - 9
“I KNOW MY HUSBAND IS INNOCENT”

Mrs. Leo M. Frank Writes Open Letter of Defense

ACCUSED MAN’S WIFE MAKES FIRST PUBLIC STATEMENT IN CASE

Following the complete denial by Minnie McDuffie, sister to the husband of Leo M. Frank, of the statements she is alleged to have made in the sensational police affidavit given out Wednesday, Mrs. Leo M. Frank Thursday made her first public statement in the Mary Phagan murder.

Mrs. Frank, who had been a public figure in the trial, attributed the denunciation of her husband and attacks on her as a general duty to the出院, and on Tuesday, there was an outburst of attacks on her. The following statement was made:

She was in the hospital on Monday, and there was no public statement made by her. The statement was made during the course of her public duties, and was not made by her.

Attacks on Solicitor Dorsey.

This is the first time an outburst has been made. The statement was made on Tuesday, and was not made by her.

Says Signing Is Not Surprising.

It is not surprising that the solicitor should sign, as he is the only one who has the power to do so. The statement was made during the course of his public duties, and was not made by him.
MRS. FRANK IN BITTER ATTACK ON SOLICITOR

"I Know My Husband Is Innocent."

Mother Here to Aid Frank During Trial

Cook Repudiates Entire Affidavit Police Possess

Archbold Figures in $90,000,000 Oil Suit

Parole for Geho's Slayer Postponed

Felder and Landford New Blows on Coit-Held-New Phagan Mystery Sensations in Grand Jury Probe

Lobby Quiz Has Only 36 Senators to Call

China Will Copy Our Banking Plan

Recorder for Prince Co. Held by E. Systems

U. S. Experts Advise Culture of Terpenoids

Standard Oil to Pay 400 Per Cent Dividend

Fero Killed in Auto Accident
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CRACKERS

DORSEY MAKES REPLY TO ACCUSATIONS OF WIFE OF LEO M. FRANK

RACING

NEW CONLEY CONFESSION REPORTED TO JURY

Hoke Smith denies he is affected by changes in tariff.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago, 0 - Philadelphia, 1

National League

Washington, 9 - Boston, 6

American Association

Cleveland, 5 - Philadelphia, 4

American League

New York, 6 - Boston, 0

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

Birmingham, 6 - Mobile, 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Brooklyn, 5 - St. Louis, 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York, 6 - Boston, 0

Welch one hits home run with two on.

Nothing for Chicago.

Stadiums:

Two-base hit—Boland, home run—Waldron, double, Hinkle.

Three runners allowed: Kibbey to Elberfeld, struck out by Mulvey, base on balls by Foy, and home run by Hinkle.

Cincinnati, June 3.—Judge Caldwell, after hearing the defense of George E. Cox and four other officers and directors of the Cincinnati Trust Co., who were charged with sending $50,000 out of the packing house, pronounced an increase from 10 to 20 per cent in the packing plant.
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American League

New York, 6 - Boston, 0
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American League
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Brooklyn, 5 - St. Louis, 2
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New York, 6 - Boston, 0

Stadiums:

Two-base hit—Boland, home run—Waldron, double, Hinkle.

Three runners allowed: Kibbey to Elberfeld, struck out by Mulvey, base on balls by Foy, and home run by Hinkle.

Cincinnati, June 3.—Judge Caldwell, after hearing the defense of George E. Cox and four other officers and directors of the Cincinnati Trust Co., who were charged with sending $50,000 out of the packing house, pronounced an increase from 10 to 20 per cent in the packing plant.

My Husband Is Innocent,

Asserts Wife of Frank

Following the indefatigable efforts of Mrs. Leo M. Frank, look to the vindication of her husband, the state is alleged to have made a move to terminate the criminal proceedings against her. Mrs. Frank made an eloquent and pathetic defense of her husband and attended court throughout the trial. She presented a large number of witnesses, charging those who testified in the defense with intimidation and other influences. Mr. Frank denies that his wife ever took part in any of the proceedings in the case. He also denied the fact that his wife was ever present in the courtroom. Mrs. Frank was supported by her husband throughout the trial. The court directed the jury to return a verdict of guilty, but the jury returned a verdict of not guilty. Mrs. Frank was exonerated, and the case has been reversed.
**Mrs. Frank in Bitter Attack on Solicitor**

[Cropped text from the top of the page]

---

**Affidavit Now Repudiated by Cook**

[Cropped text from the middle of the page]

---

**Council Asks For Voting of People On Bond Issue**

[Cropped text from the bottom of the page]
MRS. FRANK DEFENDS HUSBAND

“I know he is innocent... No man could make the good husband to a woman that he has been to me and be a criminal. ... I know and his friends know that he is utterly incapable of committing the crime that these detectives and this solicitor are seeking to fasten upon him.”
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ALL HINGES IN PAINTER MURDER ON TEST

FRANK'S COOK DENIES ALL OF THE AFFIDAVIT GIVEN OUT BY POLICE

Clark Denies That Politician Is Corrupt

Frank’s cook denies all of the affidavits given out by police. Uter repudiation of the affidavits which she was alleged to have sworn to in support of the charges against Frank, the cook denies that she has any knowledge of any of the facts implicated. She denies that she gave statements to the police, and denies that she has any knowledge of the facts ascribed to her by the police.

Felder and Lanford Near Blows

Colyar Holds New Phagan Mystery

Sensations in Grand Jury Probe

ACCUSED MAN’S WIFE MAKES FIRST PUBLIC STATEMENT IN CASE

Following the complete denial by Eudora McNally, the wife of the man accused of murdering Mary Phagan, Mrs. Frank denies that she has any knowledge of the facts involved. Mrs. Frank denies absolutely that her husband has any knowledge of the facts involved. She denies that her husband has any knowledge of the facts involved.

Neill Gets Place on Child Labor Board

Doomed by Palsy

Girl Drowns Herself

Georgia Moonshiner Has "T. P. Defense"

Fill Your Market Basket

From the adver...

Attacks Solicitor Dorsey

Says Signing Is Not Surprising...
DETECTIVE HEAD AND FELDER IN CLASH

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)—The London and the Colonial Wire Service has received the following wire from Jacksonville:

The murder of two Negro boys in the Jacksonville area is causing considerable excitement. The murderer, who is believed to be a local Negro, has not been identified.

MRS. FRANK IN BITTER ATTACK ON SOLICITOR

CHICAGO, Ill. (AP)—Mrs. Frank, the estranged wife of the Chicago businessman, has filed a law suit against the solicitor for divorce.

RICH BOY HOBO IS SENT BACK TO ALABAMA

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)—The young man who was arrested for vagrancy in Birmingham has been released and sent back to Alabama.

10,000 Tradesmen and Clerks Happy Over Success of Parade

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—Ten thousand tradesmen and clerks were today happy over the success of the parade.

Atlanta Spirit Exemplified in Record Breaking Food Dealers' Pageant

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—The food dealers' pageant was today acclaimed as a record breaking event.

2 MORE RESIGN IN MERGER ROW

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—Two more have resigned in the merger row.

Mother Here to Aid Frank During Trial

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—Mrs. Frank is here to aid her husband during the trial.

Police Clamp Lid on Joy Riders; Six Fined

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—A clamp has been put on the joy riders in New York.

Two Killed in Aerial Tragedy; Total 277

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—Two were killed in an aerial tragedy in New York.

England Will Build 3 New Dreadnoughts

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—England will build three new dreadnoughts.

ARCHBOLD FIGURES IN $20,000,000 OIL BURN

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—Archbold has figures in $20,000,000 oil burn.

Lobby Quiz Has Only 86 Senators To Odd

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP)—The lobby quiz has only 86 senators to odd.

Great Crowd Sees Three-Mile Procession of Vehicles of Tragedy Pass Through Streets

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—A great crowd saw the three-mile procession of vehicles of tragedy pass through the streets.

EXCURSIONS.

5,000 Mile Cruise Tour

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—The 5,000 mile cruise tour will begin next month.

Standard Oil to Pay $140,000 Dividend

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—Standard Oil will pay a dividend of $140,000.

I have turned the trick. Make room for big purchases

L. B. JOEL

Standard Oil to Pay 400 East Coast Dividend

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)—Standard Oil will pay a dividend of 400 East Coast.

BASS, BASS, BASS, BASS, BASS, BASS, BASS, BASS
MOTHER HERE TO AID FRANK

CHALLENGES FELDER TO PROVE HIS CHARGE

CITY HEADS DETECTIVES URGE BOND ISSUE OF 5 MILLION

LIFE OF MILITANT HANGS IN BALANCE

Mrs. Whitman Now Very Domestic She Sells Her $100,000 Pets

Rosa Cracker Has Green To Her Named To Care For Infants

Mrs. Wilson Joins Eugenic Campaign

Wanted a Prestigious Offer Women's Clinic in Washington

Clears Father Of Murder

Cleans From Brooklyn, N. Y., to Aid Boys and Sisters Firmly By His

AIDS KISSEL'S EARLY SAYS LADY MACDONALD

KEEP ADVERTISING AND ADVERTISING WILL KEEP YOU

Atlantic Physician Wed Kentucky Girl

Georgia Moonshiner Has a T.B. Defense

Epsom Downs Touch of Great. Eddie

Bare Have Run on "Roosevelt Punch"

Boxed Kaiser's Early Says Lady Macdonald

South Georgia Afternoon Edition